
2 Thessalonians 2:3-4, 8-9 NIV – Don’t let anyone deceive you in any way, for that day will not come 
until the rebellion occurs and the man of lawlessness is revealed, the man doomed to destruction. 4 
He will oppose and will exalt himself over everything that is called God or is worshiped, so that he 
sets himself up in God’s temple, proclaiming himself to be God.....8 And then the lawless one will be 
revealed, whom the Lord Jesus will overthrow with the breath of his mouth and destroy by the 

splendor of his coming. 9 The coming of the lawless one will be in accordance with how Satan works. 
He will use all sorts of displays of power through signs and wonders that serve the lie,

25% of 25% of your Bible is prophecy

Daniel 1-6: written in Aramaic about Daniel and his friends.

Daniel 7-12: written in Hebrew to share about future prophecies.

Which word characterizes your attitude toward the future – stressful or peaceful?

Daniel 7:2-3 CSB – Daniel said, “In my vision at night I was watching, 
and suddenly the four winds of heaven stirred up the great sea. 

3 Four huge beasts came up from the sea, each different from the other.

Daniel 7:4-8 CSBDaniel 7:4-8 CSB

First Beast: Babylon. Second Beast: Medo-Persian Empire. 
Third Beast: Greece. Fourth Beast: Rome.

Daniel 8:5-9 CSB    |    Daniel 8:23-25 CSB 

Antiochus Epiphanes – Hitler of the OT

1) The prophecies about the Antichrist are ‘already/not yet’ fulfilled.

For many prophecies, there is BOTH a near fulfillment and a far one.

2) 2) In every age, the spirit of the antichrist (i.e. Satan’s spirit) is at work.

1 John 2:18: Children, it is the last hour. And as you have heard 
that antichrist is coming, even now many antichrists have come.

Three things these chapters teach us about what antichrist is up to:

3) Even in the age of antichrist, the Ancient of Days still rules.

Daniel 7:9-10 CSB –Daniel 7:9-10 CSB – “As I kept watching, thrones were set in place, and the Ancient of Days took his 
seat. His clothing was white like snow, and the hair of his head like whitest wool. His throne was 

flaming fire; its wheels were blazing fire. 10 A river of fire was flowing, coming out from his presence.
Thousands upon thousands served him; ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him. The 

court was convened, and the books were opened.

God does everything, Everything, EVERYTHING, for His purposes.

4) One day, the God who rules over the world will come to rule in the world.

TThe defeat of Antichrist comes through doing something that human 
ingenuity has never been able to do – raise a Man from the dead.

Jesus was the Messiah who came to the lion and the bear and ram 
and goat of the world’s kingdoms with their mighty horns of power.

THE ROAD AHEAD: 
ANTICHRISTS NEAR, FAR 

& HERE NOW

7:5 – He aims 
to “devour 
much flesh.”

He aims for 
people to exalt 
themselves.

8:25 – “He will cause deceit to prosper 
through his cunning and by his 

influence, and in his own mind he will 
exalt himself.” He questions God’s 
word to try to deceive you.
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